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The Daisy Chain, the Principal’s blog, is a great way for our families and 
Collegians to stay connected with all of the current activity around the school. 
We encourage you all to view the latest edition which can be found on the 
publications page at www.toorakcollege.vic.edu.au. 

The
Daisy
Chain

From 2019 onwards 
‘The Elephant’ will 
be distributed 
annually, mid-year.

To find out more about what has 
been happening at Toorak College, 
please visit our website or connect 
via our social media pages:
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MS KELLY ROBERTSON
Ms Kelly Robertson is the Head of Year 10 

and a VCE English Teacher. She also takes an 

interest in teaching dance to her students.

‘One thing that I really value is having a good 

rapport with students. I try to get to know 

who they are and keep tabs on how they are 

doing, not just academically, but personally 

too. I aim to create a classroom environment 

where humour is injected into the mix and we 

can have a laugh while we learn.’

MRS JENNY WARNER
Mrs Jenny Warner is a proud member of the 

Toorak College community. She has worked 

at the School for 15 years (10 years with 

International students and almost five years  

in the Retail Centre).

‘I attended the school as a student from  

Year 7 to 12. My mother worked here for 22 

years, my husband currently works here, and 

now my daughter is a student here. My family 

is very invested in Toorak College!’

MR ANDREW BERTSCHIK
Mr Andrew Bertschik is in his first year of 

teaching at Toorak College, educating the 

girls in the fields of Science and VCE Biology.

‘One part of our role as teachers is to care  

for the welfare of girls by regularly checking 

in with them both informally and formally. 

The more we engage, converse and get 

to know the girls, the more natural and 

comfortable these interactions become.  

It is really important for the girls to know  

they have somebody in which they can talk 

to, support them and assure them with a 

sense of positivity that they can achieve  

their dreams.’

MS TIJANA NUSPAHIC
Ms Tijana Nuspahic has been working as  

a Library Technician at Toorak College for  

 the past five years.

‘It was my first year at Toorak College when 

I realised that even the simplest thing like 

recommending a book can make a positive 

impact. Connecting with students through 

the various library programs and seeing them, 

gaining confidence and make friends gives 

me a sense of satisfaction, that I am making  

a difference in their school experience.’

MRS DEB GARDENER
Mrs Deb Gardener is the Director of Sport  

at Toorak College.

‘I love coaching teams and strive to develop 

self-efficacy in students so they can become 

lifelong participants in sport and physical 

activity. It is amazing to see what our students 

can achieve when their coaches encourage 

them to believe in themselves. I aim to create 

a team environment where a team’s spirit can 

lift everyone’s performance.’

Here 
for Her
Throughout the month of 
October, the world celebrated 
World Teachers’ Day and 
the International Day of the 
Girl. Every day I see my staff 
inspiring, encouraging and 
supporting students and  
helping to shape the leaders  
of the future.

Mrs Kristy Kendall, Principal



As we reflect on another successful year at Toorak College,  
I would like to encourage our students to grasp the possibilities 
before you. Be confident in your ability to achieve and your 
ability to contribute. Each of you has your own unique set of 
possibilities and I can assure you that they are infinite – in part 
because of the world in which we live, but also because of the 
life skills you have accumulated during your time at Toorak 
College. We wish for you to open your minds to new ideas,  
to imagine, to dream and to do amazing things.

The best interests of our students and their future overlays  
the Board of Directors’ decision making when we evaluate 
what new infrastructure we need, what curriculum is 
important and what engagement we need with our community. 
We determine to what extent initiatives or investments will 
create expanded opportunities.

The design of The Swift Science and Technology Centre is a 
wonderful example of this. This learning environment will 
provide a facility where our students can develop skills and 
attitudes enabling them to take advantage of the seemingly 
infinite possibilities that the world of STEM is presenting.  
This time last year, we launched the Science and Technology 
Centre fundraising campaign. The Board of Directors is 
extremely grateful for the overwhelming support from the 
Toorak College community, who have helped raise almost  
$1.1 million. Consequently, the build is rapidly progressing  
and is on track to be completed by September 2019.

It is also with this framework in mind that we have written 
the 2019–2023 Strategic Plan with the vision of developing 
aspiring young people with confidence and character.

The 2019–2023 Strategic Plan is a reflection of the shared 
passion of our Principal, Mrs Kristy Kendall, the Board of 
Directors, staff, parents, students and the wider community.

I am excited by the opportunities and direction that this  
plan presents for all of us, and I look forward to working  
with the community to guide Toorak College to its 150th  
year and beyond. 

Mr Peter Wickenden 
Chairman of the Board
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Empowering  
students to turn  
infinite possibilities 
into reality
At our recent Speech Night, we were able 
to celebrate the possibilities offered at 
Toorak College. The concept of ‘Infinite 
Possibilities’ is at the very core of what we aim 
to achieve at Toorak College. The educational 
journey we provide is not simply aimed at 
increasing the amount of knowledge that our 
students accumulate; it is designed to create 
possibilities for our students to invent and 
discover their future pathways.
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From the Principal
One of the most exciting things about  
education is the shared belief that everyone  
in the industry holds about a young person’s  
unlimited potential. 

Earlier this year I travelled to Washington to present at 
the Global Forum on Girls Education. To spend time with 
educators all over the world who do all they can to bring out 
the best in others was inspirational. It surprised me how many 
challenges we shared. Themes of developing confidence in 
our young people, building their resilience and breaking down 
the expectation of perfectionism were certainly issues that 
transcended place and culture.

These learnings were ones that inspired much of our thinking 
around the new Strategic Plan for Toorak College. Our vision is  
to develop aspiring young people with confidence and character. 
The end goal is not Year 12 or VCE but far beyond. It is our 
mission to empower young people through academic and 
personal growth to thrive in their future.

STAFF NEWS

Amy Wert – Director of Music
We are very excited to welcome Amy Wert as our new  
Director of Music for 2019. Amy has an enormous amount  
of experience, energy and passion and joins us after running 
Glen Waverley Secondary College’s large music program for 
the past seven years. She is also a VCAA Examiner and Panel 
member and we look forward to her joining us in 2019.

Karen Otty – Head of Learning Enhancement
We are also thrilled to welcome Karen Otty as our new Head 
of Learning Enhancement in 2019. Karen is an enormously 
experienced educator having worked abroad in the UK and 
Dubai. Specialising in the field of learning support and 
extension following many years of teaching, Karen brings  
to Toorak a wealth of knowledge and experience.

FAREWELL
As a new era begins at Toorak College as we move towards 
celebrating our 150th year, we also farewell staff among 
us who have made significant contributions over time to 
Toorak College. We wish Mrs Sue Duke (29 years service), 
Mrs Sylvia Deuschle (24 years service) and Ms Faith Lucas 
(16 years service) all the best as they retire from their formal 
teaching careers and thank them for the enormous legacy they 
have given to many generations of students at Toorak College.

Mrs Kristy Kendall 
Principal

STAFF PROFILE

Bianca New – Student Futures Specialist
Commencing in Term 3 this year, it has been my pleasure to 
work individually with every 2018 Year 12 student to prepare 
their tertiary study applications, gap year planning or to assist 
them with gaining employment. I have also connected with 
many Year 10-11 girls, to support their subject selection and 
pathway planning. 

Drawing on my experience as a Career Coach gained in a range 
of industries, I have also been busy designing a Student Futures 
program that is both innovative and relevant to the dynamic 
economy that Toorak girls will be employed in. My focus is to 
engage Tertiary Partners and Industry, to deliver the following 
in 2019:

  Self Insight – introducing the Morrisby Vocational 
Assessment to Year 10 and 11.

  Learning Beyond Toorak – partnering with Tertiary 
Institutions and providing the opportunity to study an  
online accreditation in an area of interest.

  Career Inspiration – in 2019 we will launch the Empower 
Networking Program for Year 11 students, in partnership 
with Toorak Collegians and Linked-In. 

  Career Management – via the participation in work 
experience, internships, work readiness certification and 
casual employment, students will develop critical skills for 
success in today’s industry. Personal support will be provided 
in job search and application writing as well as experience 
interviewing, networking, personal branding and self-
management in the professional world.

Parents and students will be able to keep up to date with a 
new Careers website and a Facebook page, to ensure they are 
aware of all things relevant to their own career research and 
opportunities to engage and develop employability skills.

Development of a person’s strengths, passions and character 
takes shape through millions of experiences. We want these 
experiences to be ones they learn from, ones they are proud  
of, ones they use to work out who they are and ones that invoke 
curiosity. Our new Strategic Plan will clearly articulate our values:
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2019 Leaders
We believe that all girls should aspire to 
be leaders and all are encouraged and 
supported in their endeavour to achieve this. 
Leadership at Toorak College is embodied in 
the following qualities and skills: leadership 
by example, integrity, honesty, determination, 
selflessness, humility and a strong work ethic.

Our Senior School Prefects are important figureheads and 
are elected through a combination of peer and staff voting. 
The Head Girl and Deputy Head Girl run the Student 
Representative Council and act as a conduit between  
staff and students.

A sub-committee of Prefects oversee a range of Portfolios:

  Community Events

  House

 Environment

  Public Relations

  Social Justice

  Sports

  Student Life

  The Arts

Mietta Symmons-Joyce (2019 Head Girl) and Poppy Dixon (2019 Deputy Head Girl)

2019 LEADERSHIP POSITIONS

Head Girl   Mietta Symmons-Joyce

Deputy Head Girl  Poppy Dixon

Prefects  Alexis Daddo

  Tiarne Dawson

  Chloe Dennison

  Amalia Foy

  Bella Hall

  Stephanie Ivanovic

  Chloe McDonald

  Charlotte Swift

HOUSE PREFECTS

Cerutty     Ella Guiney 

Douglas    Mischa Kurzeme 

Hamilton    Mackenzie Kirk 

Mayfield    Madeline McComb 

Pye     Millie Meldrum 

Tripp     Tara Moynihan 

Congratulations to 
the Class of 2018
Our Year 12 cohort has achieved ATAR scores 
that triple the National average with 45 
percent achieving 85 or higher, placing them 
in the top 15 percent of the country. These 
scores are a reflection of the hard work and 
commitment of the students and staff along 
the girls’ academic journeys.

We are very proud of the students’ results this year, with 
many girls achieving beyond even their own expectations. Our 
graduating students are now entering the world with the courage 
and confidence to dream big, leap boldly and chase their passions.

The DUX of Toorak this year is Athina Shutt whose exceptional 
ATAR was the result of a diverse VCE program that included 
Mathematics, Science, Art, English, Commerce, and Language. 
Athina is also a talented dancer and musician, winning three 
medals at Dancestar Nationals on the Gold Coast this year.

Here at Toorak College we take pride in inspiring our girls to stand 
out as confident, well-rounded and ambitious women who take 
themselves out of their comfort zone. Athina Shutt is a proven 
example that you can achieve success by chasing your passions.

It is with great excitement that we anticipate many of our girls will 
be accepted into their first preference at University come January.

#TC20shineteen

2019 Leaders 7 
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Playing together,  
learning together  
and being together
Early childhood is a time to be, to wonder 
and to make meaning of the world. During 
this time, play provides an important context 
for learning where children are able to freely 
investigate theories, solve problems, make 
connections and engage with others.

To be successful in everyday life it is essential that numeracy 
skills and concepts are developed in all children. The Early 
Learning educators recognise that numeracy is more than  
just counting. It is different ways of mathematical thinking, 
which includes  recognising patterns, sorting and categorising 
objects, talking about time and the patterns of the day, 
measuring and calculating amounts, arranging objects in space 
and identifying shapes. 

Throughout the Early Learning classrooms and in our 
specialist classes, there is evidence of rich, vibrant 
mathematical thinking and numeracy development.  
The children’s learning and understandings occur both 
incidentally and by design:

  Counting the beats to a new song introduced during  
a Music class. 

  Discovering placement and patterns in a new obstacle 
course in a PMP class. 

  Setting daily routines in the classrooms, such as counting 
how many children are present. 

  Exploring volume and quantity in cooking experiences. 

In a spontaneous child-led experience where children created 
and raced Mobilo cars, intentional teaching was purposely 
implemented to scaffold theories of speed, aerodynamics, 
ordering and placement. 

In our Term 3 Kindergarten project, children created an  
igloo made of milk containers demonstrating grouping, 
counting, sorting and patterning skills to complete this 
beautiful play space. 

Our Early Learning teachers carefully plan experiences  
that are designed to introduce or extend an idea or concept.  
Our Pre-Prep children actively investigated the amount  
of peas found in pods. This teacher-directed experience 
provided children with the opportunity to extend a number  
of skills such as counting, estimating, hypothesising, 
comparing and graphing.

The underpinning criteria to our robust numeracy programs 
are; an aesthetically pleasing and challenging learning 
environment and intentional teaching where scaffolding  
of children’s learning is constantly occurring.

‘Maths means putting numbers together.’ Charlie S

‘When we count the drink bottles, that’s Maths.’ Alicia L

‘Sometimes we do Maths when we are cooking,  
when you put the flour in the cup.’ Liza S

‘When you get the blocks out from block corner  
you make a long line and count the blocks.’ Roxy O

‘We count children on the mat in the morning.  
Sometimes we do it anti-clockwise.’ Gia V

Ms Pat Barbieri 
Director of Early Learning
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Let’s talk  
about Maths
Problem solving in numeracy has captured 
our younger students’ attention as they were 
asked to broaden their mathematical thinking.

The importance of mathematical fluency, reasoning and 
problem solving skills has been further explored in our 
Wardle House classrooms. The intention to not solely impart 
knowledge, but more importantly to teach for an in depth 
understanding and transference to varying contexts, has been a 
shift staff have taken this semester in our mathematics sessions.

Staff in the Junior School have demonstrated their 
commitment to lifelong learning as we worked in partnership 
with Dr Ryan Dunn and Dr Duncan Symons from the 
University of Melbourne. Professional learning sessions  
have allowed staff to be challenged, extended and coached  
as part of our spotlight on mathematics thinking and learning 
in our primary classrooms. The result: richer discussions 
surrounding the ideas and concepts of mathematics which  
rely on our students having solid foundational knowledge  
and fluidity in thinking around numeracy understandings.

The ability to problem solve and articulate varying strategies 
are skills that are underestimated with our younger learners, 
however, in our Junior School classrooms what we are moving 
towards is having far greater time and focus on metacognitive 
discussion or ‘maths talks’; conversations surrounding the  
way we think and solve mathematical problems.

Problem solving requires the ability to think clearly, 
strategise and inquire about how to come to an informed 
and valid solution. This notion transcends the boundaries 
of mathematics and acts as a catalyst for becoming a critical 
thinker, a skill we desire for all of our students.

Miss Melissa Schoorman 
Head of Wardle House, Deputy Principal

Sharing the planet
How we consume energy today impacts the 
health of the world in the future.

I am constantly impressed by the passion that our students 
demonstrate for sustainable practices and conservation.  
In Term 3, during their Unit of Inquiry, the Year 3 students 
asked to present their findings to the Toorak College 
Executive to explore ways in which our School could  
improve our energy footprint.

Data driven arguments were heard as the students spoke to the 
School’s leaders about their research, their irrefutable findings 
and recommendations to improve Toorak College’s energy 
consumption. During the presentation, it became increasingly 
clear that the students were not just learning about sustainable 
practices because they were told to, but moreover because they 
want to be catalysts of change for our future community.

This commitment to learning and articulation of findings was 
exceptional. Gathered evidence, from both home and school, 
was used to challenge current habits of our community and 
persuade decision makers to be agents of change. The students 
were nothing short of empowered and upskilled. The confidence 
with which they presented was outstanding and I am proud 
that we are encouraging our students to broaden their social 
conscience and collaborate to challenge the status quo.

‘Tick, tock, tick, tock. It is 1:45pm and time to present to 
the Toorak College Executive team. Year 3 had the honour 
to present our findings about the use of energy at Toorak 
College, to one staff member per team. We loved this 
experience and hope that this is something we could do 
again.’ Coco S and Lucie D (Year 3)

Miss Melissa Schoorman 
Head of Wardle House, Deputy Principal
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Year 6 Exhibition
The first week of November provided the 
Junior School with an event to be proud of, 
our Year 6 Exhibition. 

‘How we express ourselves’ was the inspiration from which the 
girls were to work and develop their presentations for the Year 
6 PYP Exhibition. The brief was contained to six weeks with 
which to choose their focus, identify their lines of inquiry and 
prepare a presentation that synthesised their findings in an 
engaging manner. This year, we also encouraged our students to 
take risks and step back from presenting in only a poster format. 
The results were phenomenal and I was so impressed with the 
engagement of the girls as well as their identity as learners.

In the lead up to the Year 6 Exhibition, students were taken on 
excursions where they were able to be a consumer of exhibits. 
These provocations included visits to ACMI, the alleyways of 
Melbourne and museums. What the girls soon discovered, 
was that engagement with the presentation was of utmost 
importance. Being able to hook your viewers into an exhibit 
was half the battle in getting your information and message 
across. The students brainstormed the many ways in which 
to display their findings and worked hard to ensure they were 
challenging their knowledge and presentation skills.

In the week of Exhibition, the students took pride in setting 
up their displays. They soon realised the value of organisation, 
forethought and being a small part of a bigger picture. Junior 
and Senior students, parents, staff and visiting teachers 
wandered through the Exhibition and questioned the 
girls’ research and findings. The way in which the students 
articulated their learning as well as summarising their lines  
of inquiry was admirable. Every visitor through the Exhibition 
left with a sense of journey; where the girls had begun with 
their research and where they ended up with their exploration. 

The key component to a Year 6 Exhibition is not the product 
but the process with which the students are taken through. 
Whilst it is the culmination of the Primary Years Program 
(PYP), we aspire for our students to be innovative and active 
learners. Our wish is that they challenge information presented 
to them rather than being passive learners in the classroom.  
I could not be prouder of our Year 6’s Exhibition and hope that 
they reflect on this experience as a positive learning process.

Miss Melissa Schoorman 
Head of Wardle House, Deputy Principal

The Elephant / Semester 2, 2018
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Preparing for  
the future
Through a range of new initiatives this year 
the students in the Senior Years are finding 
their passions and interests, and that it is a 
journey of discovery.

Preparing the girls for life after school and how this might 
look in a career takes time. It requires a range of information, 
discussion, consultation and research to uncover what it is 
they may wish to do in the future.

This year we expanded the opportunities for students to learn 
more about subjects, universities and career choices. 

The Student Future’s Evening enabled students to speak with 
teachers from all faculties and to learn more about the subjects 
they can study at Toorak College. In addition the students were 
able to gather information from University representatives 
regarding courses and pre-requisites as well as learning about 
opportunities to study overseas. Lectures on the ATAR and 
the subject selection process we hope answered many of the 
questions we are often asked about.

The Collegians Career Insight Afternoon provided opportunities 
for students to hear from Collegians about their careers and 
their journey since they left school. Hearing first hand from 
women in the workforce and how their day looks, was said by 
our students to be especially interesting and beneficial. 

Year 10 students also took part in a new program called 
‘Workspired’. After completing a psychometric test which  
gave them insight in to their passions and strengths, they  
then discovered what these could look like in a career.  
We are focused and determined to offer new initiatives 
to help our students discover the opportunities that awaits 
them after Toorak College. 

‘I found the Student Expo a great experience in helping 
me choose my subjects for VCE. The evening gave me the 
opportunity to speak to all teachers one on one and ask 
any individual questions that I had. I was also able to attend 
lectures on both VCE scaling and how to choose the right 
subjects for me. Both of these were extremely useful and 
cleared up any questions I had in both of those areas. The 
Workspired Program was a new and exciting opportunity 
for Year 10 students this year. I discovered passions and 
career pathways that I had never thought of before and am 
definitely looking forward to exploring! I was also able to see 
possible University pathways both in Melbourne and overseas.’ 
Tegan B (Year 10)  

‘Hearing Toorak Collegians talk about their careers, not only 
gave me an insight into the workforce, but showed me just 
how passionate these women are about what they do and 
why they do it. The Workspired Program opened my eyes 
to career pathways suited to me and also taught me that the 
average person has 5-7 different careers in their lifetime.  
This program definitely got me thinking about my career 
and what that might look like for me.’ Corinne G (Year 10)

‘At the Subject Expo I was able to talk to staff members with 
my parents to make sure we all had the same understanding 
of the subjects I was interested in doing for VCE. This also 
meant that my parents could ask questions that I may not 
have otherwise thought of. After the Expo, all of my questions 
about possible VCE subjects were answered and I was able to 
then make my subject selection with the help of my parents.’ 
Alessandra G (Year 10)

‘The Subject Expo opened my eyes to the range of VCE 
subjects offered at Toorak, and provided me with the 
opportunity to discuss the course outline and content 
with teachers from different faculties. Having the different 
Universities there to talk to also was very beneficial and started 
me thinking about the university I might go to in the future.  
The Collegians Career Insight afternoon was an amazing 
experience to actually get an insight into different careers  
we might not have heard of before, and allowed me to see 
where the VCE subjects I will be studying next year could 
lead me in the future. I really enjoyed having the opportunity 
to ask questions of the presenters to try and obtain a better 
understanding of what their normal work day looks like.’  
Maya M (Year 10)

Mrs Diane Furusho 
Head of Senior School, Deputy Principal

Science Week
The wonder of Science was embraced and 
celebrated during Science Week.

Throughout Science Week the students took part in a wide 
range of activities each day within their Science classes and at 
lunchtime. We launched into Science Week with an assembly 
where the name of the new Swift Science and Technology 
Centre was unveiled. Students created an analemmatic sundial 
and posed to make shadows to show the time. Classes took 
part in a round robin egg dropping competition to see who 
could drop an egg without breaking it. This culminated with 
the finalists dropping their eggs from the second floor of the 
gym. There were some very impressive engineering designs. 
Girls also took part in the virtual reef diver process. This was 
part of the National Science Week’s citizen science project. 
We had House Science Scavenger hunts with students using 
QR codes and Google maps to find clues. The ‘Minute To Win 
It’ House Science competitions generated many laughs. For 
example, balancing pencils on your hand and then throwing 
them in the air to catch was definitely a funny sight to watch. 
Dr Laurent Pueyo from NASA spoke to the students about the 
discovery of exoplanets in our solar system. He discussed his 
techniques used to measure the curvature of light to detect an 
exoplanet and the methods used to determine if this planet is 
considered Earth like. The students then had the opportunity 
ask questions about space and life as an astronomer. The week 
ended with a super Science assembly including the psychology 
of compliance, showing how many girls stepped over an 
imaginary rope. The physics of force with the Ghostbusters  
and the chemistry of colour with the Muppets.

‘We were given the challenge by our Science teacher to create 
a contraption that would hold an egg safely and protect the 
it when dropped. Our problem was to make it as cheap as 
possible and with limited resources. Our group immediately 
looked for the cheapest priced items and worked out how 
much of the items we needed to construct our contraption. 
Ours was made of sponge, string, balloons, egg cartons and 
tape. It was really fun and exciting. We were very competitive, 
to see which one of us would win. It was a great experience 
and lots of fun.’ Danielle K (Year 9)

‘As a part of the 2018 Science Week, my friends and I took 
on the sundial best photo challenge with enthusiasm. After 
multiple attempts, I finally found my winning photo. The 
sundial challenge was an innovative way to show students 
the relationship between the sun’s position and the time of 
day. It was an enjoyable task and enticed students to become 
involved in Science Week.’ Bridget A (Year 8)

‘My favourite of all the challenges at House Science was where 
teams had to dig their nose in Vaseline, then on a cotton ball, 
carry this on their nose to the other side and drop as many as 
they could into a bucket. It sounds crazy, but it was so much 
fun and such a great representation of science in action!  
I’ve never seen so many people being so competitive...  
with a cotton ball on their nose.’ Chloe W (Year 12)

Mrs Diane Furusho 
Head of Senior School, Deputy Principal



GROUP REFLECTIONS

Vietnam
‘From the sun coming up in the morning over the rocks at 
Halong Bay to the full moon over the mountains at night, 
these were like bookends to the unforgettable stories we  
had in Vietnam.’

Outback Australia
‘A highlight was the visit to a community school at Nulagine 
200km inland from Newman. We have talked with community 
members, workers, teachers and students to learn about 
the lifestyle and issues facing Indigenous communities in 
Australia. It has been very interesting. The sense of community 
and spirit here is similar to our TC belief in spirit and 
community. It ties in.’

Nepal
‘After an hour’s walk this morning, we arrived at the school 
in Bhuka. We started by playing with the kids before school 
started. Shortly after, we were welcomed with flower garlands 
and received a red dot blessing by the head of the school. 
We all disbursed into different classes from Year 1-10. A few 
of us sat in on Maths and English classes, where we chatted 
to the students and attempted to teach and learn with them. 
Afterwards, many of us played some friendly volleyball, while 
others sat on the grass, while all the Nepalese children played 
and braided our hair.’

Laos
‘We spent the four days in the village helping with 
construction at the local school. We helped to bring materials 
up the hill to the school and helped with constructing a new 
classroom. Many of us have become skilled in rendering! We 
also got to teach some English lessons to the students which 
was really fun and rewarding. We spent our nights playing 
with the local children, eating delicious food and playing card 
games. The local village performed a special ceremony for us 
and in return we sang “Spirit” for them.’ 

Beyond Boundaries
At the end of 2018, all Year 9 students took off 
on their adventure for two weeks to one of the 
following destinations: Laos, Nepal, Vietnam 
or outback Australia. The girls returned with 
so many wonderful memories, new friendships 
and a greater understanding of themselves.

I was privileged to have gone with a group to Vietnam. Watching 
the girls navigate their way through the trip confirmed how 
important these opportunities are for students. Not only did 
they have the opportunity to learn about a new culture and 
society, different landscapes and ways of living, they also learnt 
much about themselves. I could see daily the growth in the girls, 
especially their development of independence and having to 
be responsible for their own belongings and actions. Spending 
time with their peers taught them tolerance, teamwork and the 
importance of friendships. They encouraged each other through 
challenges and celebrated successes. For me personally, my 
highlight was spending each day with the girls, getting to know 
them personally and confirming the joy it is to be a teacher.  
To work with young people, to be a part of their lives and  
watch them mature is simply the best!

Mrs Diane Furusho 
Head of Senior School, Deputy Principal

The Elephant / Semester 2, 2018
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‘There is something so magical about performing on stage  
and making friends with girls from all year levels. From our  
first rehearsal to when the curtain closes, it’s an experience 
that will live on as one of the best memories of my life!’  
Amalia (Year 11) 

‘The production process was such a fun and unforgettable 
experience. I learnt so many new things and it was great to 
work with people with all backgrounds of experience and 
make new friends. It was especially amazing to see it all come 
together and see the final product which was so rewarding.’ 
Alexa (Year 11)

Ms Emma Jensen 
Head of Performing Arts

Under the sea
When entertaining the idea of staging  
‘The Little Mermaid’ we knew that it would 
bring joy to the young and young at heart. 

‘The Little Mermaid’ is based on the classic story of the same 
name by Hans Christian Andersen. Central to the story is Ariel 
who dreams of the world above the sea. In the production 
Ariel’s world came to life by harnessing the creativity of the 
cast and design team. Throughout the show the audience were 
introduced to a plethora of quirky, enchanting and amusing 
characters. Of course there was a touch of evil. These characters 
were brought to life through hours of perfecting choreography 
and embracing the complexity of the musical score. For any 
production to be successful, commitment, endless enthusiasm 
and a strong work ethic are essential. The reward was to 
perform to full houses at the George Jenkins Theatre in late 
August. Congratulations to every cast member who performed 
their hearts out and to all the design teams and crews who 
created a visual collage of colour and movement.
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Creative  
Journeys
Creating the seeds of compassion, resilience 
and creativity. A recipe for the modern leader 
and creatives of this world.

The ‘Creatives’ of the world need to explore, need to express 
and need to find spaces and places for their ideas to grow and 
expand. In investigating and questioning the world around 
them, engaging in Art, design and culture, they are defining 
themselves and their relationship with the contemporary world 
they live in. By experimenting with materials and techniques 
in order to develop visual language, they are embedding 
knowledge, innovative thinking, communication skills and 
ultimately self-awareness. 

These important steps sow the seeds of compassion, resilience 
and creativity. It is these qualities that are sought by today’s 
employers. It is these qualities that make our greatest leaders. 
It is these qualities that make the world a better place and it  
is in this space that the students at Toorak College can be 
assured that we are here for them. Here to guide and support 
their explorations and creative endeavours. Here to provide  
an environment for them to feel safe and respected, a place  
for them to be themselves.

Creative Journeys is the name given to our VCE Art, Design, 
Media and Technologies exhibition and it is the place where 
the students get the opportunity to show the community  
their potential, their ideas and their take on their culture.  
It is always full of topical themes, concepts and modern design. 
This year was no exception and the quality, scope of subject 
matter, number of students and appreciative audience were 
proof that The Arts are well and truly alive. The students 
of Toorak College will make a difference and inhabit the 
leadership roles of tomorrow and embrace the changes that  
are required with a confidence and a self-awareness that was 
born when they chose to explore the creative opportunities 
that this school offers.

Mr Dailan Hatherley 
Head of Visual Arts & Technologies

‘The School’s exhibition this year allowed the VCE art students 
to present their works with pride, and I really felt that shine 
through within our community. The works were at such an 
incredible standard, and absolutely beautiful to witness. The Art 
Department allows students, whether they’re taking Art or not, 
to explore their creative capabilities. The teachers in particular, 
are so supportive of the students and I greatly appreciate that.’ 
Catherine Q (Year 12)

‘The environment of the Art Department is incredibly supportive 
of ideas and always works to encourage the student’s potential. 
The ‘Creative Journeys’ exhibition presented an array of student 
artwork, and their ability to flourish was really encapsulated in 
the display.’ Teisha G (Year 12)

‘The Art Department has been incredibly supportive throughout 
this year, working with all of us to develop our individual ideas. 
The ‘Creative Journeys’ exhibition was a testament to this, with 
the art displayed showcasing a wide range of works that each 
individual was proud to present’ Holly F (Year 12)

‘Toorak College encourages students to strive for their best 
through the creative and endless opportunities that our 
teachers provide us with. The Creative Journeys VCE Arts 
Exhibition exhibits this belief through the beautiful artworks  
that students are able to display and take pride in as an 
outcome of their hard work throughout the year.’ Rachel S  
(Year 12)
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Toorak Cabaret
A taste of ‘jazz royalty’ for Toorak families  
and musicians.

This year our fourth Toorak Cabaret was yet again a star 
studded affair. Pre-show entertainment was a new addition 
to the program and gave more students an opportunity to 
perform to a live audience, including the debut performance  
of our new training band for jazz enthusiasts ‘Little Sisters’.

Our guest artists for the evening were saxophonist Kellie 
Santin, with Steve Sedergreen on keyboard, Lucas Taranto 
on Bass and our own star Nick Karasavvidis on drums and 
vocals. This was an impressive line-up of amazing talent 
and experience, and one that our students were privileged 
to experience. These musicians were inspirational and also 
performed with our students, giving them expert backing, 
encouragement and an experience they will remember forever.

Kellie spoke of her musical journey from high school and 
encouraged our students to follow their passion. A fabulous 
program of solos and ensembles from our students demonstrated 
that passion. For Year 12 performers it was sadly their last 
Cabaret, but one they will fondly remember.  

‘This was a great celebration of girls in music, led by the super 
talented Kellie Santin. I was inspired by her playing, her story 
and the opportunity to improvise alongside her.’ Cassandra D 
(Year 12).

‘One of the highlight nights of the year!  It’s a night of 
opportunity that will live on in our memories of being a  
Toorak Girl!’  Amalia F (Year 11)

Mrs Jayne Turner 
Director of Music

Dance Production
The 2018 Dance Production performers 
emerged on the stage with energy, colour  
and an exceptional display of dance. 

The Dance Production showcased the differing aspects of 
dance, which occur within the Dance Studio and beyond. 
Collaborative pieces created by the Year 7 tutorial groups 
entertained audiences whilst Wardle House performers 
danced with energy and enthusiasm. Year 9 Dance students 
successfully reconstructed choreography by the American 
choreographer Alvin Ailey. These pieces were accompanied 
by our senior students continuing their journey into expertly 
performing the styles of Contemporary, Jazz and Broadway. 

As with previous years, senior dancers were pivotal in 
choreographing a variety of dance styles for other year levels. 
It was also wonderful to see our Dancestar competition teams 
perform, who had enjoyed great success at the recent National 
Finals on the Gold Coast. 

Immense thanks goes to Kelly Robertson and the hundreds of 
dancers who once again created a fine show that reflects the 
wonderful enthusiasm and passion for dance at Toorak College.

‘This year’s Dance Production was so much fun as all my 
friends and I were able to choreograph pieces for the 
performance to showcase our skills and share our forever  
love of dance with everyone. We couldn’t have asked for a 
better last production!’ Bridget Lee, Dance Captain 2018

Ms Emma Jensen 
Head of Performing Arts
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Sporting Success
Sport in Semester 2 has seen our students participate in 
weekly sports of Soccer, Volleyball and Badminton, as well as 
competitions in Athletics, Equestrian, Snowsports, Aerobics 
and Rowing.  Highlights of the term include outstanding 
success of our Aerobics and Dance teams at the Nationals 
Championships, with 13 teams competing, resulting in eight 
national medals. Our Snowsports team competed at the 
Victorian Interschools event with our Girls Division 3 Skier 
Cross team qualifying for Nationals.  For the fifth consecutive 
year, Toorak College Show Jumping team was successful in 
winning the Victorian Equestrian Interschools Series State 
final. Further success for our Badminton and Volleyball teams, 
with our Junior Teams both winning GSV Premierships!  

ATHLETICS TEAM BUILDS MOMENTUM
Toorak College Athletics teams have had a successful season, 
with our teams developing each year under the leadership of 
our Head of Athletics, Mrs Serena Schuwalow. This year, we 
have focused on providing additional development clinics in 
hurdles, to enable our students to learn the skills required for 
this challenging event. 

This year, we have been delighted to welcome Mrs Cathy 
Heijden to our Athletics coaching team. Cathy is a world junior 
elite coach and has a wonderful passion for athletics and 
encourages all our students to pursue their abilities in Athletics 
and Sport. Cathy has been involved in the hurdles development 
program, as well as providing specialist jumps training for our 
students in both Wardle House and Senior School.

The Wardle House team dominated their School Sport 
Victorian District Athletics Championships, with a plethora of 
medals and our 10 and 11 year old relay teams winning both 
A and B races demonstrating great depth in the track events. 
In our 11 year old age group alone there was a Toorak girl 
finishing in first or second place in every event on the track. 

In the Senior School Girls Sport Victoria (GSV) Athletics 
Championships events, Toorak College students competed 
strongly with eleven students qualifying for the finals evenings, 
which placed them as one of the top 10 competitors across 
all GSV Schools in the State. Toorak College students all 
competed extremely well with many personal bests. We won 11 
medals and placed 10th overall school out of all GSV schools.  

We look forward to building further on our Athletics teams 
in years to come. Special thank you to all students involved 
in Athletics this year, as well as our coaches, Mrs Serena 
Schuwalow (Head of Athletics) and coaches Cathy Heijden, 
Saasha Whitworth, Tahlia Butland, Peter Schuwalow, Kim 
Aliotti and Thomas Pollett.

ROWING 
We welcome to Toorak College, our new Head of Rowing, 
Mr Nick Wells. Nick has extensive experience leading 
rowing programs and has been a member of the Head of the 
Schoolgirls committee, as well as being a VIS Rowing Selector. 
Nick has a passion for rowing and our students are already 
benefiting under his coaching and leadership.

The extended Learn to Row program was held throughout 
Term 3, on Saturday mornings. This was an opportunity 
for new participants to learn more about Rowing and have 
a longer period to trial the sport. Our returning rowers also 
commenced their pre-season training in Term 3, which was  
a welcome addition to our program.  

In Term 4 we celebrated the official naming of our new racing 
boat, which was christened the Red, Blue & Gold. This name 
reflects the pride our students have in the Toorak College 
school colours, which are so striking when seen out on the 
water by our rowing team and supporters. Each year, the 
Toorak College girls and supporters wear our Toorak colours 
with pride and we have always been the most recognisable 
school on the river!  Thank you to our Friends of Rowing  
group who have contributed fundraising towards the purchase 
of this boat.

Mrs Deb Gardener 
Director of Sport
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House Spirit
House events in Semester 2 have once again been a whirlwind 
of colour, excitement and energy, with Drama and Variety 
being a highlight. 2018 House Captains and Deputies should 
be commended for their consistently amazing efforts this 
year, and the incoming 2019 House Captains should be 
congratulated on their appointment to the position.  

The results this year reflect how even House competition has 
been in 2018. There has been an even spread of event winners, 
and the overall aggregate result was the closest it has been in 
many years. To put this in perspective, in 2016 over 50 points 
separated 1st and 6th place, and there is now only 12.5 points 
difference between the two! Congratulations to everyone who 
participated in House events so far this year.

‘House connects students in a way that no other school 
program does, the friends I’ve made through House will  
last a lifetime.’ Erica L (Year 12)

‘Spending an entire year getting to know multitudes of 
different girls and help them discover new strengths and 
passions is such an amazing part of the House Captain role; 
Douglas is truly special.’ Hannah C (Year 12)

‘I’ve always loved the way House gives individuals a chance 
to shine, but is also brings everyone together to accomplish 
things as a team.’ Charlotte H (Year 12)

Mr Drew Gardener 
Head of Houses

OVERALL AGGREGATE 
1st  Mayfield

2nd  Hamilton

3rd  Pye

4th  Tripp

5th  Cerutty

6th  Douglas

INDIVIDUAL EVENTS 
Swimming Pye

Diving Hamilton

Athletics Mayfield

Cross Country Pye

Music Tripp

Drama Cerutty

Variety Hamilton

Joan Ansett Hall Mayfield

Volleyball Cerutty

Soccer Pye

Badminton Douglas

Snowsports Douglas

Science Douglas

Netball Douglas

Debating Cerutty

Public Speaking Mayfield

The Boarding  
Experience
WHAT LIFE IS LIKE AS A BOARDER
There are 70 Toorak girls that call the Boarding House home on 
a full time basis and many more that come and stay with us for 
a few days here or there. To everyone else the Boarding House 
is a complete mystery. We felt that it was time to take the 
mystery away and open our doors to Year 8 and 9 students for a 
week. On a purely voluntary basis girls could choose when they 
would join us and also come along with other friends from their 
year level to find out just what life in the Boarding House is like. 

It was great to see all of our Boarding Experience girls fit 
straight into the routine and simply enjoy their time in the 
house. It certainly made early morning sport training a whole 
lot easier for many of the girls because they could roll out of 
bed and straight onto the oval within a few minutes! 

Now that many of our day girls have come to stay the Boarding 
House isn’t really such a mystery anymore. It’s actually a 
pretty fun place to be! We are already looking forward to 2019.

‘I was surprised by the family that is the boarding house, I was 
also surprised as to how much that I felt a part of that family.’ 
Jazmin G (Year 9)

‘Staying in the boarding house was honestly so much fun and 
pretty different to my everyday life. Not only were all the staff 
lovely and welcoming but all the girls were too. At the start of 
the week I won’t lie I was pretty nervous and not sure what to 
expect, but after being there for like 10 minutes it already felt 
like a second home. I would go back and do this any day of 
the week and definitely something I will never forget!’  
Sophia M (Year 9)

‘I loved my time at the boarding house and enjoyed every bit 
of it! I was so surprised at how much of a family all the girls 
are. It was so nice to be apart of the family for a week!’  
Bianca K (Year 8)

‘Personally I loved the organization since it is something  
that doesn’t really happen at my house!’ Imogen T (Year 8)

Mrs Caralyn Dea 
Director of International Education & Boarding
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Community Matters
The Parents and Friends Association has 
continued to build connections across the 
School during 2018.

The annual Father’s Day Breakfast was held in the Mary 
Herring Hall this year. It was a fun, relaxed morning, filled 
with laughter as the children cheered their dads on as they  
ran the egg and spoon race. But all was not lost; they got a 
second chance to redeem themselves in the footy relay race.  
It was a very special morning to help celebrate the men in  
our children’s lives.

Our main Fundraiser for the year was our ‘An evening in 
October’ dinner dance. It was held at the Ranelagh Club, where 
The Right Brother’s band entertained us, enabling the guests 
to enjoy dancing and a first class dinner. A silent auction and 
raffle were held to raise funds to enrich Toorak College for 
current and future students through improved facilities, such 
as the Swift Science and Technology Centre. Money was also 
donated to this year’s selected charity - the Alice Sloan Trust. 
This event provided the opportunity for families and friends to 
enjoy a night together, building a strong sense of community 
here at Toorak College. 

Over the last 12 months we have continued to support other 
events at the School; we assisted at the Cabaret Night and 
attended the 2018 Biennial Alice Sloan Trust Women’s 
Luncheon held at the School. We also supported the Friends of 
Wardle House Oaks Day event held at the Royal Hotel, where 
beautifully dressed guests enjoyed a delightful day with some 
lucky winners taking home some amazing prizes.

We were delighted to attend Carols in the Cloisters where 
our children shared their musical talents and enjoyed 
complementary ice-cream funded by the Parents and  
Friends Association.

Thank you to all the parents and friends in our wonderful 
school community, and of course the staff of Toorak College, 
who have been involved this year. Without you these events 
and fundraising activities simply would not be possible.  
It is wonderful to see such teamwork in action. 

We look forward to sharing our events with you next year and  
I extend a warm invitation to the Toorak College community  
to join us in 2019.

Mrs Elizabeth Lucarelli 
President, Parents and Friends Association

TRAK Chat

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
The Collegians Committee had a very busy start to second 
semester.  On Thursday 2 August we held the first Collegians 
Careers Insight evening. The event gave current students  
the opportunity to gain inspiration and network with  
Toorak Collegians who are leading the way in the following 
industry segments:

Science and Engineering

Sophie Mathews (TC’10) currently working in the automotive 
industry with protype vehicles.  

Dr Georgina Such (TC’96) Senior Lecturer at University of 
Melbourne and researcher in polymer science.  

Justine Thomas (nee Whiting, TC’83) career dietician with 
experience in private practice, hospitals, industry and St Kilda 
Football Club.  

Business and Commerce

Jacqueline Cameron (TC’94) law graduate currently working 
as a CEO in the retirement industry.

Jacquie Sherlock (TC’94) career finance professional with 
extensive international experience.

Penny Shell (nee Burn, TC’96) head of global strategy for 
Starcom.

Medicine and Health

Carla Wrenn (nee Stanley, TC’97) naturopath consulting in  
the area of complex, chronic disease and oncology support.

Dr Natalie Thomas (TC’03) currently researching novel 
treatments in borderline personality disorders.

Dr Jennifer Hutchinson (nee Paterson, TC’01) veterinarian 
currently working in two practices at Karingal and as practice 
manager at Ballam Park Veterinary Clinic.

Education

Naomi Linssen (nee Male, TC’91) teaching at Toorak College’s 
Junior School.

Nicole Smith (TC’02) worked as a professional actor and 
teaching at Haileybury College in English, Drama and  
Theatre Studies.

Tiffany Joose (TC’02) working as an Early Learning teacher at 
Toorak College with a passion for Reggio Emilia philosophy.

Law

Kate Beattie (TC’94) barrister at Victorian Bar specialising 
commercial, intellectual property litigation.

Cara Pope (nee Litterick, TC’02) primarily a family lawyer  
with experience in criminal matters.  Director of Toorak 
College Board.

Elizabeth Stubbs (nee Hamshary, TC’01) extensive experience 
in commercial, taxation and property disputes.  

Art and Design 

Alison Hoelzer (nee Griffiths, TC’95) professional 
photographer widely published in Australia.

Megan Goodwin (nee Miller, TC’05) self employed music 
therapist contracting to many facilities and companies across 
the Mornington Peninsula.

It was a very successful event and the feedback survey from the 
students attending was extremely positive. The students were 
interested in Collegians that were running their own businesses 
or innovative projects and also a diversity in career choice. 

Thank you to all of the Collegian speakers who presented at 
the event. The students certainly benefited from hearing your 
stories. We would be very keen to hear from any Collegians 
interested in participating in a career networking event in  
the future and we look forward to your continued support  
for 2019! 

Mrs Carolyn Such (nee Wiltshire, TC’69) 
Toorak Collegians President
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STAY CONNECTED!
The Toorak Collegians will be continuing with 
exciting initiatives in 2019 which focus on 
community, careers, archives and communications. 
It’s imperative we have your correct contact details 
so you can stay connected and get involved. 

Please email collegians@toorakc.vic.edu.au or call 
(03) 9788 7209 if you wish to update your contact 
details. 

In the meantime, you can stay up to date on all the 
Toorak Collegians news via our social media pages: 

www.toorakcollege.vic.edu.au/collegians

/toorakcollegians

/toorakcollegians

/in/toorak-collegians

THE CLOISTERS CLUB

Collegians who left the school 50 and 60 years ago attended 
the School on Friday 5 October for a reunion morning 
tea following by the Cloisters Club Luncheon. This was a 
particularly exciting event as it was the first time 50 and 60 
year reunions had been held at the School in quite some time. 

Collegians who left Toorak College 50 years ago qualify 
as members of the Cloisters Club, and will be invited to a 
luncheon which will be held every two years. 

The luncheon was a wonderful occasion with beautiful 
sunshine and over 65 attendees. This year we invited Elizabeth 
Beischer (nee Young, TC’52), Libby Colenso (nee Guest, TC’58) 
and Barbara Thomas OAM (nee Phillips, TC‘65) to share a 
memory of their time at the School. These reflections were 
warmly received and provided both humour and an excellent 
talking point for old friends to swap similar stories. 

All Cloisters Club members were presented with a lovely 
contemporary daisy pin. Daisies are an important symbol of 
the School and remind both students and Collegians to hold 
their heads to the sun and be proud and confident of the 
person they have become. 

Following the luncheon many of the guests enjoyed a tour 
of the School which highlighted the Music Centre, Marjorie 
Williams Centre and construction of the Swift Science and 
Technology Centre. Although many things have changed over 
the years, it was very nice to hear many other areas/buildings 
had been preserved. Thank you to the Collegians Committee 
for assisting with the coordination of this event. 

DID YOU KNOW?

If you attended Toorak College for longer than 12 months  
you are a Toorak Collegian!

You did not have to complete VCE at Toorak College to be 
considered a Collegian. If you have any friends who may fall 
into this category, please ask them to get in touch to update 
their details, we would love to see them at reunions and 
staying connected with the School.

Details can be updated via our website  
www.toorakcollege.vic.edu.au/collegians

Email: collegians@toorakc.vic.edu.au

Phone: Alumni Relations Office (03) 9788 7209

TOORAK COLLEGIANS EVENTS:

January – June 2019

Wilderness Shield 
Event date: Friday 8 February, 5:00pm-8:00pm 
Event location: Pavilion Café, Toorak College 
Toorak Collegians are invited to attend.

10, 20, 30 and 40 Year Reunion 
Event date: Saturday 18 May, 11:30am–3:00pm 
Event location: Toorak College 
Classes of 1979, 1989, 1999 and 2009 are invited to attend.

Toorak Collegians AGM 
Event date: Sunday 26 May, 2:00pm 
Event location: Toorak College 
Toorak Collegians are invited to attend.

50 and 60 Year Reunion 
Event date: Friday 4 October 
Event location: Toorak College 
Classes of 1959 and 1969 are invited to attend.

5 Year Reunion 
Event date: Friday 22 November, 6:00pm 
Event location: Toorak College 
Class of 2014 is invited to attend.

1 Year Reunion 
Event date: Friday 6 December, 5:00pm 
Event location: Toorak College 
Class of 2018 is invited to attend.

VALEDICTORY ASSEMBLY 
On Tuesday 23 October we welcomed our newest group of 
Collegians. The Class of 2018 had their valedictory assembly, 
and were presented with a beautiful keyring from Collegians 
President Carolyn Such. Carolyn spoke about the some of the 
exciting initiatives the Toorak Collegians are undertaking, whilst 
imploring these young ladies to stay connected with the School. 

On this note Elizabeth Beischer and Libby Guinness, who have 
been close friends since 1946/47 when both started boarding 
at Toorak College, were introduced to the ladies. We hope the 
friendships made during these years at Toorak last a lifetime, 
and you too will come back to be welcomed into the Cloisters 
Club in fifty years’ time. The ladies then rang the bell in the 
Cloisters to signify the end of their time at Toorak College. 
Toorak Collegians wish the Class of 2018 all the very best with 
the commencement of the exciting new chapter in their lives.

COLLEGIANS GRANT UPDATE 
Applications for the 2019 Collegian Grants open in February 
2019, to view the criteria and application form please visit the 
collegians website www.toorakcollege.vic.edu.au/collegians or 
email collegians@toorakc.vic.edu.au to request information.

COLLEGIANS BAND

Recently we have formed the Collegians Band which is 
coordinated by Jennifer Paterson (nee Hutchison TC’01) 
which is going from strength to strength. We look forward to 
hearing them perform at the carols in Mount Eliza again this 
year. If there are any Collegians out there who have an interest 
in setting up/coordinating a Collegians club of any kind please 
get in touch via email collegians@toorakc.vic.edu.au or phone 
(03) 9788 7209. 

WILDERNESS SHIELD
Friday 8 February, 5:00pm-8:00pm  
(Dinner and Drinks to follow) 

Collegians will once again play off against the 
current Year 12 students in the annual Wilderness 
Shield. The Wilderness Shield will open at 5:00pm 
on the deck of the School café and groups will 
proceed to play off in bocce, badminton, volleyball, 
tennis, netball and swimming. 

Following the completion of the sporting events all 
participants gather for dinner, drinks and the shield 
presentation. Last year we had over 100 participants 
and the currents students won (marginally), and we 
look forward to having them join the Collegians team 
this year! All Collegians are welcome back to join us 
in our attempt to reclaim the Shield! Bookings can 
be made via the Toorak College website or email: 
collegians@toorakc.vic.edu.au



COLLEGIAN NEWS

It has been a busy year for the class of 2000 with several of 
these Collegians welcoming new additions to their family. 
Congratulations to Kimberly Stewart and partner Matt 
on the arrival of son Rudy, to Eve Wilson and husband 
Jonathan on the arrival of daughter June, to Kezia Brett 
and husband Damian on the arrival of son Asher, to Kate 
Schroder and husband Chris on the arrival of their son  
Toby and to Penny Bourke and husband Tristan on the 
arrival of their daughter Josephine (pictured).

Vale Jodie Mace (nee Dodman, TC’85) who passed away 
after a battle with a short illness in July.

Vale Jaime Rae (nee Hogg, TC’97) who passed away earlier 
this year.

Vale Jayne Copeland (nee Cramp, TC’55) who has passed 
away. Jayne maintained a strong interest in craft, amateur 
theatre and Toorak College functions.

Congratulations to Mary-Jane Joscelyne (TC’53, pictured) 
who received her OAM in September this year. Mary-Jane 
received the award in recognition of the scholarship she set 
up 29 years ago in memory of her daughter, Amelia Joscelyne, 
who died of Leukaemia at the age of 23. The Amelia Joscelyne 
Memorial Scholarship and is under the umbrella of The Dame 
Nellie Melba Opera Trust, and over the years has received 
contributions from many Toorak Collegians. 

Congratulations to Merren McArthur (TC’79) who was 
appointed CEO of Tigerair Australia around 6 months ago. 
A former lawyer Merren has held numerous roles within the 
Virgin Australia Group over the last decade. This is fantastic to 
see especially given the small number of women in the aviation 
industry. Well done Merren on your continued success! 

Congratulations to Collegian Debbie MacKenzie (nee 
Haugh, TC’86, pictured) who was shortlisted for the 
prestigious John Leslie Art Prize. Her work ‘Dark & Stormy’ 
was selected as one of 60 from applications Australia wide.

Congratulations to Megan Bowman TC ‘89 on her recent 
promotion to Reader (Associate Professor) in Law at King’s 
College in London.  Head Girl from 1989, Megan’s area of 
expertise is Climate Finance Law.
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COLLEGIANS IN THE SPOTLIGHT 

Lorraine Kabbindi White (TC’09)

Lorraine was the first Indigenous girl to complete VCE at 
Toorak College, and since leaving the School she has been 
instrumental both conceptually and as an active staff member 
at Melbourne Indigenous Transition School (MITS). Lorraine 
has some of her artwork exhibited at Barring-bul in a special 
collaboration between Trinity College and MITS. This coincides 
with the launch of the Rona Pamkal Scholarship, a celebration 
of Indigenous culture and something very close to Lorraine’s 
heart. Congratulations Lorraine on your continued success.  

Lucy Wilby (TC’11)

Lucy has already had an impressive start to her career as a  
PR and Communications professional, working for 
organisations such as Facebook, Peninsula Health and the 
Victorian Government. In addition to her digital marketing 
endeavours, Lucy has returned to the Mornington Peninsula  
to start up her own 100% sustainable charcoal toothbrush 
online business. 

Speaking to Frankly Frankston Magazine, Lucy’s passion for 
the environment is clear, noting ‘Change is easier when you 
start off with one thing. That’s why I chose toothbrushes.  
We use them every day and they are such a disposable item.  
If everyone in Australia used The Charcoal Toothbrush instead 
of a plastic toothbrush, we could avoid putting 30 million 
plastic toothbrushes into landfill each year’

Alison Hoelzer (nee Griffiths, TC’95)
Alison reflected fondly on her time at Toorak College where her 
passion for Arts was caringly nurtured by the staff. This is where 
Alison’s love for photography and media began. Fortunately, 
at that time, Toorak was one of very small number of schools 
to offer new technology such as Photoshop V1, and the access 
to this technology was instrumental in developing her interest 
in media. Whilst studying at Toorak she had her first magazine 
feature published. ‘The dedicated staff helped me develop a 
strong photography portfolio and I was accepted into a Diploma 
at Photography Studies College in Melbourne where I majored in 
Illustrative (Commercial) Photography. At 19, I achieved awards 
from the Australian Institute of Professional Photography, 
which was followed by employment as key photographer and 
writer for a Lifestyle Magazine. Subsequently, I became Chief 
Photographer and Reviewer for the “Beautiful Accommodation” 
book series where, for a number of years, I travelled around 
Australia photographing and reviewing Australia’s best 
accommodation.’

Alison’s work has also been featured in The Age, Home 
Beautiful, RM Williams Outback Magazine, Hoofs and Horns, 
Harpers Bazaar, Green Magazine, The Design Files. She works 
commercially for brands such as De Bortoli Wines, Bed Bath 
N’ Table, Made In Japan Tableware, RACV Cape Schanck and 
Wingara Wine Group, collaborating with marketing/brand 
managers and a range of stylists. 

Alison states, ‘I consider myself very fortunate to travel interstate 
regularly for shoots and my work now covers a range of subjects, 
including gardening, tourism, agriculture and the environment. 
I have recently begun producing both commercial and 
documentary videos for social media. I enjoy mentoring people 
who are embarking on a career in photography and am spending 
some time exploring the fashion industry, another passion which 
began during my days at Toorak College’. 
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Philanthropy at  
Toorak College
A heartfelt thank you to our alumni, parents, 
students, staff, friends and wider community 
who supported Toorak College in 2018. Your 
generosity is key to our ongoing improvement 
and each day we see our students benefit 
from your support.

To any school, participation in philanthropic initiatives is a key 
ingredient to a successful year, and what a successful year we 
have had. Whether you attended events such as the STEM Gala 
Evening or the Parents and Friends Association Fundraiser 
Dinner, gave to our Annual Giving Appeal, or purchased 
tickets to support the Student Representative Council STEM 
raffle, we thank you. 

As we reflect on the year, it is exciting to look toward our 
future. Construction of The Swift Science and Technology 
Centre is progressing rapidly and we anticipate completion in 
mid-2019. This project is one of the largest capital projects in 
the history of Toorak College and the design of the building is 
at the forefront of education. Our new Centre is sure to inspire 
our students to challenge themselves, question, investigate, 
play and design. It is our hope that we encourage more young 
women to consider STEM careers now and into the future.

Because of your exceptional generosity, donations to the 
Science and Technology Centre Campaign have well exceeded 
$1,000,000 – a result we should all be very proud of. Funds 
were also raised throughout 2018 in support of our Scholarship 
Fund, which continues to make a Toorak College education a 
reality for many deserving students. 

We are proud that our community shares an understanding 
of the philanthropic role it plays at Toorak College. Please 
contact the Community Office on (03) 9788 7200 for more 
information on how you can give.

Mrs Lauren Pickering 
Head of Marketing and Communications

Archives
A word frequently heard these days is 
‘declutter’. The Archives Committee has spent 
most of its meeting time this semester on 
decluttering its limited space. All documents, 
photographs and memorabilia have to be 
catalogued and stored correctly, to be 
preserved for future reference.

This theme has been continued in the Friday workshops where 
audits of the School’s artworks and Honour Boards have been 
carried out.

This process unearthed two rather special items. The front 
cover of a book with an original School crest embossed on it 
and an invitation to a Toorak College function, both relating  
to the time of one of the early Principals of Toorak College, 
John Craig (1877-1895).

In October, several residents from The Mornington Retirement 
Village were guests of the School for a trip down memory 
lane.  After a brief introductory talk in the Drawing Room  
on the history of the School, they visited the library, the  
chapel where they were entertained by Mietta Symmons-
Joyce (Year 12) and Lily McCartney (Year 9) before viewing 
the new sports oval. The visit concluded with afternoon tea in 
the Boarder’s dining room served by members of the Student 
Representative Council (SRC).

Guests were greatly impressed by not just the facilities they 
saw - so different from their school days – but the warmth  
and friendliness of the students and staff involved.

Mrs June Lambert

Margaret and John Johnson, residents of the Mornington Retirement Village, 
visit Toorak College with daughter, Diane, Head of Senior School,  
Deputy Principal.

YEAR 7 WELCOME BARBEQUE
Tuesday 27 November saw Year 7 students introduced to 
members of the Archives Committee. President, Carolyn Such 
welcomed students as Collegians and explained the purpose of 
the group and the event.

June Lambert (Honorary Collegian), briefly interviewed  
three Collegians, who discussed their time at the School  
during different eras. Libby Guinness – Mrs Wardle’s era, 
Carolyn Such - Miss Cerutty’s era and Elise Moynihan –  
Mrs William’s time.

The girls then paired off to complete a booklet designed  
to allow them to explore the background of familiar names 
associated with the School. The activity finished with a 
barbecue lunch in the Year 7 and 8 area. 
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RECOGNISING OUR DONORS IN 2018
We sincerely thank our generous donors. Your belief in  
Toorak College, along with your generosity, allows us to 
continue to deliver outstanding educational programs and 
facilities that help ensure the success of Toorak College 
students today and for many generations to come.

Angela Grutzner (Parker '51)

Anne Kelso

Barbara Thomas OAM (Phillips '65)

Caralyn Dea

Caroline and Neil Bailey

Carolyn Anderson

Catriona Ridland (McKillop '65)

Dailan Hatherley

Diana Heggie

Dr Tony Marshal

Elizabeth Beischer (Young '52)

Friends of Wardle House

Jacque Ross (Hazard '71)

Jane Edgar ('95)

Jane Hohnen ('61)

Julie Lidgett (Grimwade '59)

Juliet and Chris Hadfield

Kelly and Glenn Kerkhof

Kristen Wiadrowski ('00)

Lauren Pickering

Nicola Martin

Pam Hall (Wilkinson '75)

Patricia Morton (Wood '59)

Penny (Bourke '01) and Tristan Bowman

Peter Kenny & Deborah Jackson

Phil Carew

Pru Ervin (Sears '66)

Rosemary Peisley (Bromley '59)

Samantha (Donald '94) and Ben Jones

Sarah and Richard Guinness

The Bode Family

The Bragg Family

The Bruehwiler Family

The Carr Family

The Deck Family

The Derham Family

The Eustace Family

The Fenwick Family

The Fry Family

The Furusho Family

The Hercules Family

The Hoban King Family

The Hosking-Nash Family

The Johns Family

The Kendall Family

The Matt Family

The McFarlane Family

The Murrie Family

The Ng Family

The O'Brien Family

The Perrott Family

The Rados Batur Family

The Salopek-Malkoc Family

The Sarros Family

The Scott Family

The Smith Family

The Steer Family

The Swift Family Foundation

The Walland Family

The Weber Family

The Wickenden Family

The Wischer Family

Toorak Collegians

Wendy Bosse (Turner '62)
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Events

2019 PARENT INFORMATION SERIES
Dr Jodi Richardson: Raising resilient women 
Event date: Wednesday 6 February, 7:00pm-8:30pm  
Event location: Mary Herring Hall

2019 PARENT INFORMATION SERIES
James Anderson: Growth mindset 
Event date: Wednesday 1 May, 7:00pm-8:30pm 
Event location: Mary Herring Hall

2019 PARENT INFORMATION SERIES
Professor Lea Waters: Strengths based parenting 
Event date: Wednesday 4 September, 7:00pm-8:30pm 
(date to be confirmed) 
Event location: Mary Herring Hall

WILDERNESS SHIELD
Event date: Friday 8 February, 5:00pm 
Event location: Pavilion Café, Toorak College 
Toorak Collegians are invited to attend.

SUMMER GARDEN PARTY
Event date: Friday 15 February, 6:00pm-8:30pm 
Event location: Lawns outside Mary Herring Hall,  
Toorak College 
Community event – all welcome.

PARENTS AND FRIENDS ASSOCIATION AGM
Event date: Thursday 21 February, 7:00pm 
Event location: Toorak College 
All parents and friends welcome to attend.

OPEN DAY AND SCHOLARSHIP TESTING
Event date: Saturday 23 February  
Event location: Toorak College

FOUNDERS’ DAY SERVICE
Event date: Friday 26 April  
Event location: Marjorie Williams Centre, Toorak College 
Whole School event.

MOTHER’S DAY BREAKFAST
Event date: Friday 10 May, 7:00am-8:30am 
Event location: Mary Herring Hall, Toorak College 
Toorak College mothers and guardians are invited to  
attend with their children.

ALICE SLOAN WALKS OF LIFE
Event date: Thursday 30 May, 7:00am-8:30am 
Event location: Toorak College 
Community event – all welcome.

Events  
Calendar
We extend a warm welcome to members 
of the Toorak College community to attend 
these special events.

MS EMMA JENSEN
Ms Emma Jensen has been working at  

Toorak College for 26 years as Head of  

Drama and Dance.

‘I work really hard on creating a really warm 

and friendly environment where students 

can explore, challenge themselves and take 

risks. Working for four years as the Year 11 

coordinator allowed me to work closely with 

the girls on a personal level and I was really 

able to make some significant change to 

their lives in terms of building confidence 

and resilience. The girls here work hard. 

They really enjoy being here and appreciate 

that Toorak is a special place and that there 

is so much to gain.’

MR PHIL CAREW
Mr Phil Carew is Head of Digital Technologies 

and eLearning at Toorak College and has 

been with the School for seven years.

‘We are very progressive in what we do and 

I’m lucky to have the freedom to take risks. 

A great example of that is the ‘DIGI Zone,’ 

which is the digital makerspace that I helped 

to create. It is an exciting area where students 

learn a range of digital technologies including 

how to code, 3D print and participate in 

Virtual Reality.’

MS CHANTAL BERLOUIS
For the last six years Ms Chantal Berlouis  

has worked in Toorak College’s Student 

Services office.

‘When a student is new, one of the first 

places they come to is Student Services. 

I love talking with them, giving them 

encouragement on their first day of school, 

and trying to settle their nerves. I hope they 

feel like they are starting in a caring and 

nurturing environment.’

MS LEE-ANNE MARSH
Ms Lee-Anne Marsh is the Head of Health 

and Physical Education and the Coordinator 

of Wellbeing.

‘All along through my teaching, I’ve had  

this ability to connect with young people, 

which is as simple as being able to talk to 

them. I see teaching as being so much more 

than teaching a subject. We teach life skills to 

young people that help shape who they want 

to become. In order to do that we need to 

know those students really well.’

MRS SARAH BECKER
Mrs Sarah Becker is the Enrolments Manager 

at Toorak College.

‘Toorak College is where girls who are looking 

for more for themselves thrive. They not only 

achieve their best results academically, but 

they also feel inspired to take risks and are 

open to new experiences and challenges. 

These are concepts that Toorak College 

heavily promotes.’

Here 
for Her
Throughout the month of 
October, the world celebrated 
World Teachers’ Day and 
the International Day of the 
Girl. Every day I see my staff 
inspiring, encouraging and 
supporting students and  
helping to shape the leaders  
of the future.

Mrs Kristy Kendall, Principal
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